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Katharine T. Carter & Associates has offered "rental-free" exhibitions by established mid-career artists for
36 years. Working with her team of established curators and critics, she offers high quality exhibitions to
museums, art centers and better college and university art galleries throughout the continental United
States. Solo and guest curated exhibitions are available. Museums and their respective curatorial teams
are encouraged to select individual artists' works for themed group exhibitions. Exhibitions come with
200 full color catalogues, museum wall text, press materials and marketing support. Click on the artist's
name below to view virtual museum installation and exhibition pdf content.

Of particular interest to commercial galleries and art consultants; visit our sister website:
ktcaffiliatedartists.com. KTC Affiliated Artists is an art advisory, art representation and online marketing
division of Katharine T. Carter & Associates.

http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ss/c/_9Q1e5S3gSYOpbnKNw52KJB7ENDPJCp8AoPfmr413No/3nz/2c_ZsswnROaORY_ydQgwdQ/h0/iu5JoY0RAhl9kZ3TvwZ1Qjbh_DxpnV5cnLK8sbTDdWU
http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ss/c/_9Q1e5S3gSYOpbnKNw52KMP9MeNYatwVrzDhRk_XgsJ1wvzzADDt7PQKri138ByI/3nz/2c_ZsswnROaORY_ydQgwdQ/h1/1LMbNpomlzG51395YbJFFOf4J6BMZBouGo6cMVCXUAo


Milestone (Srik series) © John Kingerlee 2018, 12" x 24", Collage on Indian paper

Body Transfigured into Spirit

Born in Birmingham, United Kingdom, John Kingerlee’s dense and richly textured paintings are energetic ruminations on
chance and possibility, rejecting all self-consciousness or predetermination. Embracing automatic drawing and intuition,
Kingerlee’s works reveal the structures of the unconscious mind that bind all things across time and place. Frequently
painting landscapes, faces, animals, and grids, Kingerlee might labor over a painting for years, applying hundreds of
layers of pigment and working and reworking the surface with a palette knife or the end of a fine paintbrush. The resulting
works are, inevitably, portraits of the artist’s accumulated experiences, but they are also open ended abstractions that
speak to the universality of basic human impulses.

High Lights

John Kingerlee



Burning From Within

The human face is sometimes called a mirror of 
thesoul, but more often than not it wears a mask of 
blaséor stoic indifference. Jim Singelis has created a 
worldwhere all such masks are stripped away and 
human faces can be seen in their natural, unguarded 
state: wary, defensive, fearful, brazen or downcast, in 
shell shock, disbelief or ecstasy. Fully expressing life, 
but unable to see themselves being watched, one can 
stare at the faces without inhibition and experience the 
immediacy of their emotion as though they were 
standing in the room.
The artist describes the images as self-portraits 
without a mirror, and the complex emotions they 
represent do embody a singular and personal 
intensity.

"Singelis captures those magnificent
moments with a ravenous eye and
never ending fascination..."

-D. Dominick Lombardi

Blue Eyes © James Singelis 2018, 18" x14", Oil, graphite on canvas

Umberdog © James Singelis 2015, 24" x 20", Oil on canvas

James Singelis



Deborah Masters

Brown Buddhist Monk; White Potato Head; Peruvian Cone Hat © Deborah Masters 2007, Poplar and ceramic (approx. 27- 30")

A Ghostly Choir

"The Little Spirits, both human and animal, have a quirky individuality and engaging liveliness. Their heads are in white
porcelain and in clay glazed in many colors, and they wear sheath-like garments. They are drawn from people, dogs, and
cows known by Masters through her life. By creating their images and gathering them together, she honors and celebrates
them in an art of memory that transcends the impermanence of life."

-John Mendelsohn

http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ss/c/WoCBe-iaiYOlDyCf2tacPjeriJblyCJIOwGeeAGMmxYpQjI8VQ-iT-hJoih7dHtJpnTBMsJ20ct2UuJx1Ak-aQ/3nz/2c_ZsswnROaORY_ydQgwdQ/h4/of4f5qQe4XRwS0qf86lNNdB0ltEFmEx4dXrpPUZzTOM


Several paintings by artist John 
Kingerlee donated to Art Auction 
Ukraine

For full story and to see how you can help click:

https://www.yaycork.ie/west-cork-artist-
john-kingerlee-has-donated-several-
paintings-to-art-auction-ukraine/

For More Information:

Katharine T. Carter, Executive Director: ktc@ktcassoc.com; ktcassoc.com

Aj Gasso, Dream Alchemist: ktcaffiliatedartists@gmail.com; ktcaffiliatedartists.com
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